
Stevens, Thomas L/Cpl H56254 No. 14 Coy CFC married Miss Agnes McDougall 
Robertson of 19 Union Place, Dundee, Angus-Shire, Scotland 14 Aug 1945 in St. 
Mary’s Pariah Church in Nethergate, Dundee 
Tom was 29 and Agnes was 21. Married by Rev Henry Bartlett who was Minister 
Logie Church, Dundee. 
Witnesses were Helen Small and Alexander Lowden 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 
From soldiers service records 

 

 

 

 



Boat Mom Came to Canada 
 

From: Andy Stevens  
Sent: Thursday, March 26, 2020 7:07 AM 
To: Bob Briggs _Forestry Regiment_History 
Subject: Emailing: Boat Mom Came to Canada, Dad @ Newport_summer 1943, Dad in Uniform _ 
Newport Scotland, Information_1_Mom, Information_2_Mom, Wedding Photo Tom & Agnes Stevens 
 
   A few Photos - I had on file. 
I got my dad's records a FEW YEARS BACK. 
 
I see what else I have.   
I have my dad's metals as well. 
 
After my dad returned to Canada, he undertook a butcher's apprenticeship and was a butcher for a few 
years in Fort Frances and then in 1950 moved with his family to Atikokan where the dad was beginning 
to boom with the Steep Rock Iron Mines. 
 

 
 
He was a butcher initially for Wright's Grocery Store then Chapple's. 
 
Later on worked at the mine in various roles. 
 
You have done a lot of work - thank you. 
 
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link 
attachments: 
 



Boat Mom Came to Canada 
Dad @ Newport_summer 1943 
Dad in Uniform _ Newport Scotland 
Information_1_Mom 
Information_2_Mom 
Wedding Photo Tom & Agnes Stevens 
 
My mom used to tell us stories about the German bombers. 
My mom had a great memory and told us stories about Scotland. 
 
She was helping a Red Cross Dance when she met my dad. 
 
My mom worked in a factory making “Jerry Gas Cans”.  She said you could tell what was happening in 
the war by looking at the colour they painted the Jerry Cans. 
She was part of a support group that went out and monitored for fires.  She said they could tell the 
difference between a British plane and a German plane by the sound of the engine. 
 
As well she had stories about the raids, food stamps, etc. 
 
On the other hand, my dad did not talk about the war unless his friend who had also been overseas 
came over and they would sit at the kitchen table and talk to each other. 
 
PS – my mom and several other ladies would get together to have socials and discuss “home” – they 
were war brides who came to Canada after the war. 
 
 


